Universal Funnel Adapter
Luer Lock

FR: Adaptateur Entonnoir Universel – Luer Lock
DE: Universeller Trichteradapter – Luer Lock
ES: Adaptador universal tipo embudo – cierre tipo luer
IT: Adattatore Universale Imbuto – raccordo Luer Lock
NL: Universale trechteradapter – Luer-vergrendeling
SV: Universal trätadapter – kefläs
DA: Universal ingefæradapter – luer-lock
TR: Evrensel Huni Adaptör – Luer Lock
CN: FUNIL UNIVERSAL Luer Lock

Made in the U.S.A.

UreSil is a registered trademark of UreSil, LLC.

TO REORDER: Call 1-800-538-7374 (U.S. only)  Fax: 1-847-982-0106

Manufactured by:
UreSil, LLC,
5418 W. Touhy Ave., Skokie, IL 60077 U.S.A.

EMERGO EUROPE
Prinsessegracht 20
2514 AP The Hague
The Netherlands

Catalog #2797
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Authorized Representative in European Community:

Sterile if package is unopened and undamaged. The reuse of this single-use device can lead to patient infection and/or device malfunction.

UreSil is a registered trademark of UreSil, LLC
Toll Free: 1-800-538-7374 (U.S. only)  Fax: 1-847-982-0106

STERILE EO

Unopened or unsterilized package may be harmful. The reuse of this single-use device can lead to patient infection and/or device malfunction.

Unopened or unsterilized package may be harmful. The reuse of this single-use device can lead to patient infection and/or device malfunction.

Rx Only
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